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Penthouse

Stylish 3 Bedroom Apartment For Sale In
Essenwood
South Africa, Gauteng, Sandton, Stephen Dlamini Road, , ,

SALES PRICE

R 7200000.00

 299 qm  6 rooms  3 bedrooms  3 bathrooms

 3 floors  3 qm land area  3 car spaces

Judith Mac Nicol
Pam Golding Properties Durban

Berea, South Africa - Local Time

27 31 308 6700
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Welcome to this spacious penthouse apartment with three bedrooms and three bathrooms located on the fifth floor of the gated Panorama on

Musgrave development. This apartment has breathtaking views, including the entire sea and the Greyville racetrack. Drive-up access makes it

simple and convenient to access the unit. There is a guard shack that offers round-the-clock protection. Proceed to the fifth level and leave your

vehicle in the covered parking area. The property has a large open concept living and dining area that you enter from the entrance hall and walk

out onto the balcony via the stackable doors. Additionally, the balcony features frameless glass that can be covered on chilly days to retain

warmth or opened on balmy summer days to let in the refreshing sea air. Because the entire unit is tiled, cleaning is a breeze.Each bedroom has

its own en suite bathroom, built-in cabinets, and air conditioning. This gorgeous 300m² open-plan apartment with roomy bedrooms, a gourmet

kitchen, and breathtaking views is a must-see. To top off this already excellent unit, they are currently constructing a generator. The apartment

has two single beds and base sets with headboards in the third bedroom, a dining room table, two couches, and a bed and base set with a

headboard and pedestals in the main bedroom. You can use the tiled room to your right as soon as you walk into the apartment as a fourth

bedroom, study, office, or game area. It also features built-in cabinets and air conditioning.Additionally, there is a distinct washing room. For those

hot summer days, the complex has a swimming pool and a lovely communal area where youngsters can play. Call the agent today to view this

home.

Features

Main bedroom with en-suite bathroom, air conditioner, built-in cupboards and tiled floors

Bedroom 2 with air conditioner, built-in cupboards and tiled floors

Bedroom 3 with en-suite bathroom, air conditioner, built-in cupboards and tiled floors

Bathroom 1 with basin, bath, shower, toilet and tiled floors

Bathroom 2 with basin, shower, toilet and tiled floors

Bathroom 3 with basin, shower, toilet and tiled floors

Entrance hall with tiled floors

Open plan dining room with balcony and tiled floors

Kitchen with tiled floors, caesar stone finishes, extractor fan, eye-level oven and gas

Open plan formal lounge with tiled floors

Garden

Communal pool

24 hour manned security including guard house.

Available From: 30.04.2024

Floor: 4 Floors: 4 Year Built: 2017 Car Spaces: 4 Year Of Construction: 2017 Type: Office

Amenities
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Outdoor Amenities


